
What is Body Contour & Skin Tightening?
 
Jetta Eam, Body Contour and Skin Tightening treatments uses non FDA approved medical 
devices to disrupt the membrane of the adiposities hypodermis  without damaging the tissue and 
adjacent structure. The device emit radio frequency, ultrasound and a combination of energies to 
stimulate collagen production. 
 
Is Body Contour and Skin Tightening Safe? 
 
Generally, these treatments are very safe and non-ablative. The treatment parameters are chosen 
to attempt the destruction adipose cells and to stimulate collagen. Like many treatments, there 
are however, risks associated with Body Contouring and Skin Tightening treatments. These risks 
include:
 
1. Redness 
2. Swelling
3. Crusting or bruising of the skin 
4. Blistering of the skin 
5. Burning of the skin 
6. Temporary or permanent changes in the pigmentation of the skin 
7. Allergic reaction, usually associated  with hives, itching, and rashes
8. Formation of white blood cells with other substances, with acne-like presentation 
9. Complete loss of or significant impairment of eye sight 

 
Does it Hurt? 
 
You make feel a cool tingling, stinging or warm sensation, and while some areas of the body are 
sensitive than others, most people tolerate the procedure well. You agree to advise Sogeata Eam 
during the session as to the degree of discomfort you experience and to allow us to make 
adjustments as needed in my effort to achieve a safe and effective treatment without undesirable 
side effects. 
 
How Many Treatments Will I Need? 
 
Body Contouring and Skin Tightening treatments work by reducing or destroying adipose cells 
and stimulating collagen production. Treatments are usually given at intervals of 2 to 4 weeks a 
part or weekly for faster results. Individual response will vary, but usually at least 2-8 treatments 
are necessary to attain desired results. 
 
Are the Results Permanent?
 
Once we destroy a cell, it is believed that it will never return. However, we are not likely to be 
able to treat every cell. Also, as one ages, the need for additional treatments may be required to  
maintain satisfactory results. Changes in weight and lifestyle may affect the treatment result. 
Attainable results are best thought of as a bell shaped curve. Some individuals respond incredibly 



well while other do not respond at all. The vast majority of people, however, attain satisfactory 
results within a predictable number of treatments. 
 
What Happens After Treatment?
 
Within several minutes, the treated areas are likely to become slightly red and swollen. We 
expect for the redness to subside quickly and within a day the areas typically return to normal. 
You may return to normal activates immediately. DO NOT however, expose the treated areas to 
periods of sunlight or ultraviolet light for 48 hours following your procedure. Also, DO NOT 
plan important social engagements for several days following treatment if electing Body 
Contouring or Skin Tightening on areas of your body that will be seen by others. Lastly, DO 
NOT take hot showers, baths, swim, enter into hot tubs, go to the gym, or work under halogen 
lights for one day following your treatment.
 
Within 1 to 3 months after treatment, you may notice smoother, tighter skin. 
 
Can Body Contouring and Skin Tightening Work for Everybody?
 
No. Based on individuals circumstances such as weight or medical contraindications, these 
treatments may not be recommended. Also, everyone can respond differently to treatment, and as 
such giving exact predictions to efficacy is impossible. Again, some individuals will respond 
remarkably well while others will not respond at all. Most people, however, receive satisfactory 
results with a noticeable improvement to the skin. 
 
Contraindications:
 
Body Contouring and Skin Tightening cannot safely and effectively be treated on everyone at all 
times. Please inform us if you are currently taking or have been on Accutane in the last 6 months, 
if you are currently taking any other medications, have a history of cold sores or fever blisters, 
prolonged sun exposure in the last two weeks, are currently tanned or are tanning shaved the 
same day as your treatment, have used neurotoxins or facial fillers in the last 2 weeks in the 
treatment area or if you use a pacemaker.


